MODERN TECHNIQUES TO BE USED FOR EASE OF BUSINESS: SARDESSAI

Margao: April 27, 2018

Shri Vijay Sardessai, Minister for Town & Country Planning reiterated that the endeavour of the government is to take Goa on the path of development, making it a progressive State and favoured the idea of using modern day techniques needs to be used for ease of doing business.

Shri Sardessai was speaking after inaugurating the two day National Workshop National Building Code of India 2018 and Revised Seismic Codes impact on Designs, Constriction & Safety of Buildings organised by Indian Concrete Institute, Goa Chapter and BIS at Ravindra Bhavan, Margao today.

The society at large is cynical towards the rules and regulations he pointed and urged all concerned to address this misconception by way of ease of doing business. Unfortunately, people are mislead on a huge scale, he remarked.

Goa is under seismic III zone – a moderate one, he said and added that it can change anytime. The complexity of the codes need to take into account in the right perspective with the present day requirements for its better implementation and acceptance, he emphasised.

Shri Sardessai also maintained that the government is open for discussions with people, NGO’s, activists, etc who can reason out on whatsoever drawbacks, if there are so.

Shri R. K. Mithal, Dy. Director General, BIS and Shri Shri Sanjay Pant, Director & Head(Civil Engg), BIS also spoke on the occasion. The workshop is being attended by elite speakers and minds from all across the nation.

Shri Chandrashekar Prabhudessai, Chairman of the Indian Concrete Institute, Goa Chapter welcomed while Smt. V. Vaz proposed the vote of thanks.